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To become a licensed nurse practitioner (NP), students must pass a certification exam administered by 
either the American Association of Nurse Practitioners® (AANP®) or the American Nurses Credentialing 
Center® (ANCC®). The first-time pass rates for both exams have remained relatively low in the last 
few years: in 2021, first-time pass rates for Family NP (FNP) ANCC® and AANP® certification were 87%1 
and 84%,2 respectively. These low pass rates are concerning as it has been projected that the nation’s 
healthcare system will need between 37,800 to 124,000 advanced practice nurses and other primary 
care providers over the next decade to ensure that patient care remains uncompromised.3 

To improve first-time pass rates and meet the demand for primary care providers, NP program leaders 
and educators must be able to answer these questions: Are students progressing through coursework 
at the expected pace? Are we identifying at-risk students early enough to implement effective 
remediation? Is the curriculum on track to meet the program objectives? Is there additional content 
that educators need to cover to close knowledge gaps?  

Answering these and other similar questions requires access to key and objective data. While it is 
possible to gather this information manually, for optimal results, institutions should leverage robust 
data-driven tools—like TrueLearn and Picmonic—that provide real-time insights and allow programs to 
quickly and precisely track, report, and analyze individual, cohort, and program performance.

Here are four ways programs and faculty can leverage the data generated and critical insights surfaced 
through TrueLearn and Picmonic to empower them to optimize NP student learning and maximize 
first-time pass rates on certification exams.

1 2021 ANCC Certification Data. Accessed January 12, 2023.  
http://chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.nursingworld.org/~498ced/globalassets/docs/ancc/ancc-cert-data-website.pdf 

2 AANPCB 2021 Statistics. Accessed January 12, 2023.  
http://chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.aanpcert.org/resource/documents/AANPCB%202021%20Pass%20Rate%20Report.pdf 

3 AAMC report reinforces mounting physician shortage. AAMC. Published June 7, 2021. Accessed January 12, 2023.  
https://www.aamc.org/news-insights/press-releases/aamc-report-reinforces-mounting-physician-shortage 
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#1  
MONITOR STUDENT, COHORT, AND PROGRAM  
PERFORMANCE LONGITUDINALLY 

#2  
IDENTIFY AT-RISK OR STRUGGLING LEARNERS EARLY 

#3  
OPTIMIZE ACADEMIC HOURS AND IMPROVE LEARNING OUTCOMES 

To ensure that students are on track toward meeting program goals, educators must 
be able to chart their progress and learning pace at cohort and also individual levels. 
One of the most accurate ways to do this is to integrate data-tracking features into the 
curriculum from day one and throughout the program’s entirety. 

Faculty can thus continuously and longitudinally monitor how well cohorts and 
individual students are faring, detect any learning and comprehension gaps, and quickly 
identify at-risk students ahead of exams. This enables educators to evaluate students’ 
exam readiness at any given time and have enough time to implement remediation for 
struggling students, giving them a better chance of performing well on exams.

Another issue that can hinder exam readiness is the difficulty of pinpointing how well 
a given student is mastering, retaining, and applying knowledge. How can educators 
spot and address these issues early to ensure every student is adequately prepared for 
subsequent coursework, certification exams, and future practice?

Leveraging learning resources that surface students’ testing habits and behaviors, as 
well as content weaknesses and strengths can help educators develop more effective 
remediation plans and better support struggling students. Being able to access 
student performance data and intervene early will help students succeed in the course 
will help students succeed in the course and achieve optimal, and achieve optimal 
AANP® or ANCC® exam performance.

Educators must have access to key and objective data on their students to understand 
what content has truly been mastered and which topics require more focus. 
Comparative analytics allow educators to benchmark their students’ performance 
against the national average, highlighting which content areas require more emphasis. 

These insights provide both students and educators with clear guidelines for where 
they should focus their efforts to achieve optimal results. Leveraging this data to steer 
lesson plans and teaching not only helps educators spend less time preparing, but 
allows them to focus on the content that will have the greatest impact on learning 
and exam outcomes.
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Institutions that can effectively gather and 
leverage data using tools that have been 
proven-effective in optimizing learning and 
exam outcomes will be better equipped to 
ensure that their curriculum meets  
program objectives and drive optimal  
first-time AANP® and ANCC® pass rates.

Find out more

#4  
REDUCE STUDENT ANXIETY AND EQUIP THEM WITH  
A ROADMAP TO SUCCESS 

While optimizing lesson plans is important, educators must recognize the other side 
of the equation: the students themselves. Even the best-taught lessons may not help 
students achieve their full potential if they are struggling to master and retain content 
long-term, as well as experiencing test anxiety.  

Augmenting teaching with learning resources that are built upon proven-effective 
learning science and powered by data algorithms to surface performance analytics 
real-time is key. This facilitates independent learning, enabling students to develop 
metacognition and turn their weaknesses into strengths. Ultimately, this will help to 
boost their confidence, encourage lifelong learning, and help them achieve a first-time 
pass on certification exams such as the AANP® or ANCC®.

* AANP® and ANCC® are trademarks of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners 
Certification Board (AANPCB) and the American Nurse Credentialing Center (ANCC) 
respectively. This content is not endorsed or approved by AANPCB or ANCC.

https://content.truelearn.com/FourWaystoLeverageDataandMaximizeFirst-TimeANCC%C2%AEandAANP%C2%AEPassRates.pdf

